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Statement ol 
ion» tor f

Serious Conflict Expected Near 
Springfield, Illinois, Where 
300 Armed Miners Threaten 
To Attack Troops

an Institat-
. 1__—Increase

of More Than $1,000,000
m Savings Hanks

U- -r

I

Overtures of Peace Jo 
Redmond From 

O’Brien

DD YOU WANT TO
BE ABLE TO VOTE?

m
Kings County Starts Movement 

Against Useless 1
(Canadian Press) Ottawa, Ont-, March 21—The statement

Springfield, Bis., March 21— With 300 of the Canadian banks for February, 
armed miners threatening, to attack the de- which has just tag issued by the depart-

BStfSSrstt&'S*f Ti,h™1 5 “•! early today, a battle is expected by state bani «rculatic:j “"«W deposits, in 
officials here. News that the miners were loans, decrease in deposits on 
armed and threatening to fire on the sold- and in call loaA 
îers was received here early today. The t n. v, ,troops and miners are about evenly7match- returned ît x>n pl^rW®n
ed, as 300 men, detached from ten compan- $ M sMsH Lfe,
les in the southern part of the state,now Demand deporiWtmounteiTto SMaJeOfflM 
are encamped at Gillespie. demand deposrtsjrommt^.to $288,360 303,

More than half the colony of miners, all posSTTcreaM^i t

ïrtr.£M*£F=3 SSèn theXnè ** tro0P" “nvcd | of Canada <™ increase of $2,in-

Mr. Taxpayer :
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and; any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 25th, which will be 
next Saturday, you will have 

j no vote at the coming civic 
^election?

Call
?

mWRITES TO THE TIMES ; •

JUD6E WHITE AGREES i

demand
!■

Plan he Suggests is to Dissolve 
Connection Between United Irish 
League and Board of Erin— 
Lord Beresfcrd Endorses Uni
versal Peace Movement

Would Have Jurors Assembled 
Otdy When There is Something 
lo Place Before Them, And 
Then Only on Order of a Judge 
of The Supreme Court

f

AiMRS. JOHN FISHER OF I

WM
> ■••y. v .■

Bill to Extend Time of Quebec & N. B. Railway 
Company Taken up at Ottawa^-Probably to Be 
Taken Over by Canadian Northern

(Special to Times)
Hampton, N. B., March 21—The March 

circuit court opened this morning, Mr. 
Justice White presiding. Twenty- one 
grand jurymen were present, and W. D, 
Gillie» was chosen foreman. Hi» Honoi 
expreseed his gratification at the fact that 
there was no criminal business, and es
pecially so as ne was a Kings county man 
and in Kings county, with its large pop» 
lation, and varied interests, it was a source 
of pride to receive as he had done on the . 
two occasions of presiding over the court, 
a pair of white gloves from the sheriff.

The grand jury need not confine itself 
to criminal matters, but could present 
anything which tended to the welfare of 
the people of the county. He thought it, 
however, somewhat a matter calling foi 
reform that so many- busy men should b« 
taken away from their homes and busi
ness, when there was as on this and many 
Other occasions, really little or nothing to 
call for thrir deliberations.

He rehearsed the reasons held by some 
of the older' judges for the continuance ol 
the practice, but gave his opinion that 
none of these were sufficiently potent ■ to 
warrant the continuance.

(Canadian Press)
* London Mar. 21—Wm. O’Brien, the leader 

of the Independent Nationalists, in a let
ter to the Times, makes overtures looking 
to reconciliation with John E. Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish parliamentary party.
Mr. O’Brien says that he desires to record 
his deep gratification at the conciliatory 
speeches which Mr. Redmond made on St.
Patrick's Day, and proceeds to offer the 
suggestion that they might re-unite the 
two Irish parties by dissolving the connec
tion between the United Irish League and 
the Board of Erin.

This has reference to Mr. Redmond’s as
surances to the Protestant minority. Mr.
O’Brien invites the leader of the Nation
alists to put his assurances into practice 
by separating the two bodies, because the 

" first rule of the Board of Erin, whose of
ficers are ih the majority on the governing 
t)oard of the United Irish League, is that 
no Protestant could become a member, i

London, Mar. 21—Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford warmly endorsed the universal 
peace movement in the House of Commons

‘ tim nation» whici^^nake up The °emp?re i Kuiiior Current in Europe That
and the United States to come together. Ü6 WflS AsSflSSInâted in Pckffl 
and throw in their power to try tp in-1 
fiuence all other powers on the side of 
peace much will be done to delay war. It 
might not stop war, but it would give us 

‘time to pause and if we could get time, 
wc should often have no war.

“You are never going to do away with 
war,’’ he added, “unless you are so well 
armed that an enemy cannot attack you.”

RAILWAY FROM LEVIS •1
lHad Been 111 More Than a Year, 

One Daughter Survives
k

m i(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., March 21—Mrs. Sarah 

Fisher, widow of John Fisher, died at, 
her home here last evening aftêr in ill
ness of more than a year. She was a na
tive of New Hampshire and a resident of 
this town for many years. She is survived 
by one daughter, the wife of Dr. Pugsley, 
01 this town. Mrs. Fisher iras about 65 
years of age. She was a member of the 
United Baptist church. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday.

. , , . ’T..V* ; '?V‘
This is Joseph Phillips, ex-manager of the County Loan and Savings Com

pany, now in liquidation, whose shareholders are scattered in nearly every city and 
town in Canada. Phillips was released from Kingston Pemteùtiary last week after 
serving three years and eight months of a sentence for making false returns to the 
government. Phillips is in good heilth and spirits.

Failure of the company was due largely to over speculation in real estate, but 
recent development of the city of Toronto has indicated that Phillips’ speculations 
were just a little, in advance of their time. At the present selling prices of the lands 
in question the shareholders of the company who were largely of tlje wage earning 
classes, paying in on weekly payments—would have received handsome dividends 
on the company’s investments. In short, if the • company could have held out a 
year or two longer, Phillips might have been or two longer as a wise, public-spir- 
ited financier. «>■■■.— ^ ' - -

SHOCKING CONDITIONS 
IN ONTARIO SCHOOLS 

BROUGHT TO LIGHT
i PHI ....  . .. . , , k , :
Drinking, Gambling, Filthy Pic- Calls on Mis Countrymen to Lay minutes later br^gh^1^ the*1 follow^ 

and Immw- . Ddwji Thçir Arms—Denies ThatT.U. Listof He Will Supplant Diaz as Presi- th\ w ^ °f
dent of Republic

twenty-four men to serve on the grand 
Tory, and,

Whereas it frequently happens that 
— ——— —«e-tab- every day the ;fere “ not business to JmJltought,before
rtbeUbn co^iiww.^edqnger of interna- WhSlJttfr oftorT^eat inconvenier 

tionaj complications increases, a plea to for persons so summoned to Be able 'to at- 
them to rally to the support of president tend at tie term-and place so summoned 
Diaz, and a declaration that the govern- to otfrnd, therefore,
ment never can enter into peace negotia- the!» °mmen^ *ha<
+ ... , . , n . ® tüe iaw be so amended that a grand juntiens with individuals m arms, finance shall only be summoned when there U 
Minister Jose Limant our today began a business to be brought before it and on 
task of pacification. - the order of a judge oLt

Senor Limantour declared the statement couft. w. . .
that he was the bearer of conditions for Signed Q|i
the establishment of peace, placed in his w* D. BILg/lpF,
1 lands by the Mad erne in New York, was Foremwn ofvsaid grand jury,
an ij)surdity. He denied any intention of His Honor expressed his hearty concun 
seeking br accepting the position of presi- rence with the recommendation and prom* 
dent or vice-president and said all loyal ised to bring the matter before the proper 
Mexicans should lay down their arras and authorities and hoped that similar action 
co-operate to bring about necessary re- . hy other grand juries would1 bring about 
forins. the reform so much to be desired. Th<

Late yesterday afternoon, Mr. Liman- grand jury were then discharged and then 
tour called on the presideht at the Na- being no civil cases or other matter to b« 
tional Palace. The meetihg was cordial adjudicated on, the court adjourned sins 
in, the extreme, the two old time friends die.
shaking one another by the hand and em- j ■
bracing repeatedly. Then followed a con- OTA|l|IIT|ny 111 I lliinrn 
ference lasting more than an hour At its 01 AOlvAIIUN III) UIMDCH 
conclusion, Senor% Limantour said that only
generalities were discussed. DlltlllCOO PI I1CCC Dill I/

Provisional Governor Ckirull of Ucatan DUulliCuu ULUwCu DANA
proposes making numerous reforms to sat
isfy the demands in that state. Among 
other acts, it is said, he will presently 
set at liberty or lighten the penalty of 
many political prisoners.

1
w.

1
■i

(Special To Times)
Ottawa. Ont., Màrch 3l-The railway 

committee of the commons this morning re
ported Mr. Carvell’s bill extending the 
time for the construction of the Quebec & 
ï'iew Brunswick Kailway i Company, which 
proposa to build a lme of railway from 
Levis^to St. John. Mt". Crocket made an 
effort to bind down the company to spend 
15 per cent of the proposed capital ex
penditure within one year, instead of two, 
as is generally provided and likewise to 
stipulate that the fifteen per cent should 
all be spent on that section of the line be
tween Connors and St. John. He moved

■an amendment concerning these two points.
Mr. Carvell objected. He said the com

pany should be allowed to decide where 
the money shodd* be spent. Mr. Carvell 
pointed out that there was a subsidy cov
ering a portion of the line and that it 
would probably be taken over by the Can
adian Northern. ,

At any rate the company should not be 
compelled to make all the expenditure on 
the St. John end. ■ Mr. Crocket's amend
ment was put and declared lost, un the 
invitation of Mr. Carvell the member for 
York moved that the capitalization of the 
company be increased from *900,000 to $2,- 
000,000 and this aimed to.

I

RUSSIAN MINISTER
TO CHINA MURDERED?

1

LIMANTOUR URGES 
MEXICANS TO 

PEACE COURSE

,

I

-■;: ICologne, March 21—(Canadian Press)— 
A despatch to the Cologne Gazette from 
Pekin reports that M. Kerostovaz, the 
Russian misinter to Chiria, has been murd
ered in Pekin, thus repeating- the rumor 
which was current in St. Petersburg yes
terday, but which Ji^tJ nqt been çûnfirmed 
at a late hour last night.

EIGHT MONTHS IN PRISON FREMI 600 1»-1,000 jlures, Bad Books, 
ality in the W. C 
Complaints

flowers and Rolston Sentenced ; I 
in fredericton-Proceedings in Calgary, Alb., f March 21-(Canadian 
Legislature Committee Pres«)-F. L. Na4itb. general manager of

TAXES COMING lit/ taSsta»
— x Ffede.îèton. N. B., March 21—The March brid*»- . Intervfrweff,' W '«3d! ''There are

_iC7 2A (^anadlan Press) llle warning that taxes should be paid < r™mal ?ase> that of thc King vs. Flowers | 000 people dailv are now pouring into theA Jxmdon cable to the Tribune says:— before Saturday next, March 25, in older a"d Rolston charged with burglarizing west, the majority being Britishers 
Inquiries made >esterday at the large to vote at the coming civic election, is evi- Blackmer's jewellry store. The grand 
bote s ot J.-ondon showed that the most dently having its effect on many citizens )ur.v returnee a true bill and the prisoners 
of them were practically booked up for who have been holding off from paving Traded Ruilty.
coronation week Several of the best their assessment for 1910. During the last His Honor sentenced them to eight 
known establishments have already let few days quite a number Have called ar months' imprisonment with hard labor, 
every available room. Others are reserv- the chamberlain's office and . settled ami and imposed a fine of $50 upon each, 
ing a portion of their bookings until they the tax collectors report that many who * *lere were no civil cases and the court 
hear definitely from their old customers, have been paying something cn account tl,en adjourned sine die.

or two have ceased to accept any from time to time are now paying the bal- Fredericton, N. B„ March 21—The cor-
Ilookings, except for those who require ances due, in order to qualify them to vote. Porations committee met 'this morning. Mr.
sin es of rooms for the entire month. The plebiscite on commission is apparently ^]PP the chair, and considered the bill 

•June prices m every case show an in- the loadstone that is drawing the voters to incorporate the Atlantic Trust Com-
erease over the ordinary tariff, and in to pay up at this time. Pany. Messrs. J. M. Robinson and W.
many cases the advance is from 50 to 100 . ___________ ____________ H. Harrison, of St . John appeared on

REV. OR, HUTCHINSON 
HOME FROM NORTH SHONE

John Boat Club and to change the name 
of the Women's Christian Union of the 
Town of Portland to the Women’s Christ
ian Temperance Union, St. John North, 
were also agreed to.

IS A DAY e- ‘ x
•» "=

i

-- «*S5S?U,
(Canadian Press)

iflddifc. ‘^LONDON HOTELS PRETTY 
WELL TAKEN UP FOR 

CORONATION WEEK

voicing irf
of London were nutda^by à deputation 
from the W. C. T.;U. to the Ministerial 
Association yesterday. ' * - :

“In several ciÇy clubs/' said Mrs. Thorn- 
ley, “not only is liquor drunk but gamb
ling goes on, and not only gambling but 
the social evil is practiced. Why, there 
are pictures there which are indescribably 
filthy, and books are exchanged which 
should never have been printed.”

Regarding schools Mrs. Thornley said: 
“In London we are no worse than they 
are all oyer the province, but the condi
tions are terrible to consider. Impropri
ety starts in the primaries and runs right 
tlfrough our schools." A representative 
committee was named to investigate the 
matter of ,the clubs.

' %

■: 1ATTORNEY GENERAL Of 
STATES ON RECIPROCITY

the said Supremo-,
n; :i -

said grand jury,

Cleveland, O., March 21—fCàfiadian 
Press)—At a banquet last night in connee- 
tion with the dedicatory exercises of Cleve
land’s $4,000,000 federal buildings; V.- S. 
Attorney General George Wickersham 
strongly endorsed President Taft’s plan for 
reciprocity with Canada, pointing out that 
the total gross tonnage of the American 
mercantile marine for the year 1009, re
gistered at all Atlantic and Golf ports, 
was 3,500,396, and at the lake ports 2,782,- 
481 tons.

He claimed that no principle of protec
tion to home industry is involved in es
tablishing the greatest freedom of trade 
and commerce between the United States 
ami Canada. 1 he welfare of the states 
was bound up in that of the dominion.

One i

TEMPTING THE AIR
COSTS ONE MORE LIFE

'

Gov. Pelletier Better
Atlantic City, N. J., March 21-Cana- 

dian Pressl—Sir Alphonse Pelletier, Lieut- 
Governor of Quebec, left the Atlantic City 
Hospital yesterday, fully recovered from 
tiie operation recently performed 
him.

Balloon, Forced to Descend, 
Strikes Breakwater—Pilot Kill
ed, Passenger Hurt

Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of the 
Main street Baptist church, returned home 
last evening from Newcastle where he 
attending dedication services in connection 
with the new church built there by the 
Baptist congregation. Rev. Mr. Hutchin
son left the city on Thursday last, and on 
.Thursday night delivered an address in 
Mopcton. On Friday he went to New
castle.

In connection with the dedication of
the church, five new windows were also Chicago, March 21-(Canadian Press)- 

educated. Rev. f. E. Bishop, of this city, The United States Government lost 764 
Issued by authority as. dld R®v- J- H- M<> cans of evidence in a fire which destroyed

of the department ! n d: 5^ ^ ^*ler" warehouse “B,” of the Monarch Refriger-
of Marine and Fish-! man’ o{ Campbellton, Rev. 1. N. Atkinson ating Co., at 40 East Michigan street last
ries. R. F. Stupart, and Rev. D. Hutchinson night. The fire is still burning and is
Director of meterolo- , V\n * rida> night a public meeting was i likely to smoulder for several days, 
logical Service. °» rian® was attended by many. Rex. j The cans lost by the .government

Mr. Cousens pastor of the new church, • Gained eggs seized by the Government on 
presided, and addresses were delivered j the ground that their contents were put-
by Rev. Messrs. Bishop, McDonald, Slier-1 rid. The evidence was to have been used
man and Hutchinson. On Sunday morning before Judge Landie in the Federal Court 
Rev. J. H. McDonald occupied the pulpit, here next week. *
and a special choir, under the direction of --------------
Mrs. Cousens, rendered appropriate music. nniTIOII nilâi nmnrinr
On Sunday afternoon a mass Sunday dRITISH GUN PRACTICE. 34 12 S.W. 4 Fair | school gathering was held. The hall was VVn 1 ,WU,,UL

. 36 N.W. ,4 Cloudy packed, and the address by Rev. Dr. ÇUIllâ/Ç PDCAT DCPflDfl
• 36 30 S.W. 4 Cloudy Hutchinson was listened to with marked UliUrfU UllLnl nLIlUnU

wasupon

Krefold, Rhenish, Prussia, March 21 — 
(Canadian Press)—The balloon Dusseldorf 
IV., which ascended here on Sunday, was 

ried over the Zuyder 7,ee, an arm of 
the North Sea, • and, because of loss of 
gas, was obliged to descend. The bas
ket struck a breakwater violently, and the 
balloon pilot, Pauland Kayser was instant
ly killed. A passenger, Otto Schroeder, a 
silk manufacturer, was badly injured, but 
was rescued after the balloon drifted inta- 
a creek. /

nadian Pressl) 
discounts was 
suspension of 
ny yesterday. 

It is one of *the oldest banking institU* 
tions of Mobile. President T. H. Lein- 
kauf said that stagnation in the lumber 
business made it impossible to realise on 
some of their bills.

Mobile. Ala.,March 21— 
— Inability to rely on ; 
given as the cause for tl 
the Leinkauf Banking or

M*

FIRE DESTROYS 764WEATHER
BULLETIN

si j

PEOPLE OF NOTE ' carSScmA v

CANS OF EVIDENCE ;( I

FIRST WORK FOR STREET 
RAILWAY FOR MONCTON

I
Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
''A

■'ti j

TO ASK GOVERNMENT
FOR GRANT FOR CHINA

• •-***:_•m-xrm'%C /-
a.- ■■■; • .

Putting up Poles Today — A 
Temperance Meeting—Delega
tion to Legislature

l BUCK DIPHTHERIA
'*-4 •

■con-

Stratford, Ont., March 21— (Canadian 
Press)—An outbreak of black diphtheria 
at the home of Henry Albrecht, near New
ton Village, in. Morington Township, lias 
already resulted in the death of two chil
dren, a boy and a girl, and a third child 
is ill.

Toronto, March 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Things are still so bad in the famine area 
of China that the committee for the re
lief fund, which is doing much good work 
in Ontario, has decided to make a special 
appeal for contributions. The dominion 
government will frie asked for a grant.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS a iTemperatures Past 24 Hours. (Special to Times)
Max Min Dir VeJ.

Toronto.... 46 $0 W.
Montreal... 36 22 W.
Quebec . ... 36 
Chatham...
Ch’town...
Sydney........
Sable Isla d. 42 32
Halifax .... 42 32
Yarmouth.. 40 34
St. John;
Boston.
New York.. 54 38 W.

Moncton, Marco 2i—Today me Monc
ton Tramway, Electricity and Gas Com
pany have men at work putting up poles 
in King street, which marks the first start 
on the construction of Moncton's street 
railway.

Mayor Reilly. Aid. Forbes, Charters and 
Robinson will leave this afternoon for 
Fredericton to promote Moncton legisla- St. John's, Nfld., March 21 —(Canadian 
tion and to oppose a section of the bill Press)—Wireless despatches from the seal- 
from the parish asking for the appointment ' mg fleet indicate fears of an unfavorable

season, because of the unusual quantity 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, most worthy patri- °f ice. Four of the steamers whixrh sail- 

arch of the National Division Sons of Tem- ed on March 13 went to the Gulf of St. 
•per a nee of North America, was the prin- Lawrence, and of these only one has met 
ci pal speaker at a re-union held by Monc- with any success. The other fifteen steam- 
ton Division last evening. Other speak- era are operating off the Labrador coast 
ers were Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, E. Me- and ten of them, according to reports, are 

and M. J. Hteeves. C. A. Tower, still empty.
W. I\, presided. The work being accorn- *------------ —
plished by the order was the theme.

U. Connelly, husband of Mrs. Connelly,
whose ad v or using methods brought her in- j London, March 21—(Canadian Press)— 
to prominence, was taken to the Moncton The London Daily Mail announces a $5,- 
Hospital yesterday to be operated upon to- 1 000 prize for an aeroplane flight around 
day for appendicitis. Great Britain.

8 Fair 

18 N.W. 2i Cloudy

■

5.:

ICE BALKS SEALERSOntario’s finances
Toronto, March 21—(Canadian Press) — 

Provincial Treasurer Matlieson submitted 
to the legislature yesterday the main esti
mates of the provincial fiscal year ending 
Oct. 31, 1912. The total sum provided for 
is $8.090,911, but owing to the lengthy per
iod in advance for which provision has 
to be made, this amount will probably be 
swelled by $2.000,000 or more in the sup
plement à ry estimates of session.

. Xi6.E . 6 Cloudy interest. The church is a very handsome
Calm Snow , one.

N.W. 14 Cloudy 
N.W. 14 Snow 
N.W. 24 Clear 

22 Clear

Loudon. March 20—(Canadian * ress)— 
Tne battleship Neptune has returned to 
home waters after her gun practice cruise 
ill the Mediterranean.

M hile ho official report has been made, 
as to the results, it is reliably stated that 
the big gun trials established a record of 
seventy-five per cent of hits. This 
made with twelve-inch 
five miles.

“KID” MCCOY MAKES
A SORRY SHOWING

42 30
48 36 of a police magistrate.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. Philadelphia, March 21 - (Canadian
Forecast—Fresh westerly and northwester- Press)—“Kid” McCoy gave a miserable ex- 

ly winds, fair; Wednesday, westerly hibition in a six round bout with Jack 
winds, fair, with much the same tem- Fitzgerald at the American Athletic Club 
perature. last night. Fitzgerald is a preliminary

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes- tighter, and the best McCoy could do was 
terday has passed northeastward to the to get a shade the better of the bout. They 
Straits of Belle Isle. The weather in clinched almost continuously and were 
the Maritime Provinces is generally fair hissed repeatedly.
but a few local snow flurries are occur- ------------------———*----------------
ring. To Banks and American Ports, 
fresh northwesterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

was
guns at a range of

(art!»y,ORANGE LODGE MATTERS.
At a meeting of St. John District L- 

O. L. last night. Herbert Green was elect
ed. to represent the district lodge at the 
grand lodge, which is meeting today in St. 
Stephen. D. McArthur, worshipful master, 
and James Sullivan, deputy master, are at 
tending the session in other capacities.

Death of Railway Man|teÉ§!
Boston. March 21—(Canadian Press) — 

Nathaniel Thayer, one of the pioneer rail
road promoters of the United States, died 

. at his home here today. He was a director
Saskatchewan premier who has broken of the United States Steel Corporation, 

down m health after the severe session the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
and has left the province for his health.

Airship Round Great Britain
Hon. Walter Scott

WILL ARRIVE BUT TO
FIND WIFE IN DEATH Railway and many other concerns.

SURGEONS MAKE NEW FACE 
FOR FEARFULLY INJURED MAN

xXr(Special To Times)
Halifax. N. S., March 21—Mrs. Elliott, 

wife of Major lj. M. Elliott, R. A., who 
had been ill for several days with 
ir onia, died yesterday. Her husband 
his way to Halifax from Ireland, and will 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 42 arrive on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. El- 
I.owest temperature during last 24 hrs 30 liott came to Halifax because of the seri- 
Xemperature at noon, ..
Jluiiidity at noon, ..
■Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 defrees Fail.), 29.45 inches.
Wond af noon, Direction. N. W., Velocity 

16 miles pVr hour. Cloudy, 
game date las. year: Highest temperature 

41; lowest 22. Clear during day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
:OQpn cu

is on
WHY THEY OPPOSE. d-

, , , Posed to believe they did it just because, VALUABLE AID. (Canadian Press’!
Mr. leter Binks spent the whole fore- Dr. I ugsley was in favor of the resolution. Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Janie- New York March °1__By lU« 'rv , npw t • ,

«— —« —. » —ir^ÆTsfSrsisa.'SM ~ »ia.-rrJSj6SSg

F-i"-—siir srAT.m

. 34 ous illness of her father, Dr. W. N. Wick- 

. 79 wire. Four children survive. She 
mari red twelve years ago.

t

Utah Bars Cigarettes
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 21—A bill 

making it a misdemeanor to sell cigarettes 
or cigarette papers has been passed by the 
legislature I

!
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